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 It runs with 7/8/Android. I have not tested it on Apple iOS devices, only on Windows. This is an app that will let you play any
Valve game on your Android Device, in a Virtual Reality. This is an app made with Unity 3D, The Oculus integration is not yet
tested, but it is easy to do. The Setup If you do not have Unity 3D already installed on your computer, you need to download it

here: Then open Unity and click File->New->Project. Then select "VR" and name the project VR.unity and make sure the
"Virtual Reality" checkbox is checked. In VR you can use any game from the Steam Library. I am using HTC Vive, but the

headset driver for SteamVR is universal and works on any VR headset. For game hosting services, I would recommend to make
a sign up to UploadVR, as they have really good services, but their upload speed is the slowest out of all the services I have
tried. Installing & Setup You can find more detailed instructions in the readme.txt file included in the zip file. To use your
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phone as a controller you can use any gamepad or any Bluetooth controller. I use Logitech G400 on a Windows PC. One of the
best controllers for mobile VR is the Gear VR, as it is the one for Google Cardboard. It is cheap at around $20. To get more

information and help from the community, you can find info and help at the Steam VR forums: I hope you can enjoy using this
app with your VR headset. Credits To all the people that made this possible: Ben and George Cho from Valve Valve Developed:
SteamVR SDK HTC Vive Controller HTC Vive tracker HTC Vive headset Logitech G400 controller Logitech G400 website:
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